
Main points from the recent LAF meeting, 25 May 2016. 
 
1. There is a webpage for each LAF - to keep track of progress of items. Draft minutes are available 
(https://democracy.buckscc.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=641&MId=6881&Ver=4) 
 
2. Prevention Matters is a new free BCC service, supporting elderly people to retain confidence and 
independence. Contact Natalie Judson, Community Links Officer (njudson@buckscc.gov.uk). 
Information has been provided for the Big Weekend 'Afternoon Tea' event, in Penn, to target local 
vulnerable people. The event has been advertised throughout the Parish. Other local organisations 
which may benefit are encouraged to contact Natalie. 
 
3. Criteria for LAF bids - our projects must meet one or more LAF priorities, or an evidenced 
community need. The solution needs to be an effective way of meeting the need and represent 
value for money. Road safety and parking schemes must provide a minimum of 50% non-BCC 
'match' funding. (Note - Traffic calming, speeding and parking are not LAF priorities say BCC). 
Proposals with match funding will be prioritised. The LAF budget must be allocated by the end of 
September 2016 and approximately £2.7k remains to be spent. So far, we have received £500 
towards the Big Weekend event and await a response to our bid for £1,900 for the Widmer Pond 
path (due at 28 September meeting). LAF priorities 2016 are to - support for young people 11+, 
traffic concerns, including parking, road safety and safer routes to school, accessibly community 
transport schemes, reducing social isolation for older people, improvements to the environment and 
green spaces. 
 
4. Active Bucks - physical activity has been highlighted as a preventative priority. Amersham LAF has 
£5.6k available from the 'Active Bucks initiative' for (Sep 16-17) which we can bid for, for physical 
activity based assets or community sports schemes.  
 
5. The deadline for allocation of TfB LAF scheme for 2017-18 will be the end of August 2016. 
Schemes which have been successfully put forward enjoyed a high level of local support - for 
example from local petitions (can we learn from this??). Clerk requested confirmation that the B474 
is on the list of priority road for 2016/17 from TfB (M Raven says it's not on the Capital Maintenance 
Programme but maybe on the patch and plane programme). The patch and plane programme has 
been reinstated but 3 months into the new financial year, the LAT's still have no schedule (M Raven 
expects to see a schedule by 20 June). The Gully programme is also outstanding (and has been since 
December 2015).  Flood risk sites will be prioritised. Cllr D Lander raised the issue of the flooding 
problems at Penn Street which TfB will look into. 
 
6.  Thames Valley Police reported that funding reductions mean that can no longer provide PCSO's, 
but if Parish Council's want to maintain this resource they can  support it from the precept. A part-
time PCSO costs £12.5-15k per annum. An officer is available to tackle parking issues with Local 
Schools. For young people wishing to join the force, the Police Cadet Scheme which is operational 
again, is an attractive option.  
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